Company

“Your business our Automation”

ABOUT
Tri Electronics
Tri Electronics “your business our automation”, since its existence it has
been involved in providing best products and services being partner with
industry’s leading brands like Hewlett Packard, Dell, Microsoft, Cisco,
Kaspersky and many others, our goal is to deliver state-of-the-art support
and services of information and technology like Computers, Laptops,
Servers, Storage & Printing products, enabling our valued customers to
focus their core business.
Focusing in the diverse industry’s’ with our service domain comprising on
education sector, textile industry, production and manufacturers etc.
Our Scope of work
End to end partner for turnkey solution to small and medium enterprise.
Comprising on integration, deployment, optimization and go live.
Our Team
Certified technical resources led by a tech savvy management team
equipped directly by principle. Along with seasoned outsourced consultants with local and international working and project experience.
Business Strategy
•
Reliable and strong partnership with leading organizations in Pakistan
•
certified technical team with hands on projects and portfolio.
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MISSION
To offer world class services
and support to our valued
clients with state of the art
innovative and cost effective
solutions which can best
comply our esteemed valuable
customers in order to build as
trusted advisor customer
relationships.

VISION
To be the Prime innovative IT
solution partner for evolving
needs of growing IT needs in
Pakistan.
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OUR
PARTNER
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HP world’s largest technology company, creates technology solutions provide
new possibilities for consumers and business with a portfolio that spans
printing, Personal computing, Software, Services and IT infrastructure.
PPS (Printing and Personal System group) provides commercial personal computers (PCs), Consumer PC, workstations and other related accessories, Software and services for commercial and consumer markets. ESSN (Enterprise
storage, Servers and Networking) Business critical & Intel Servers, Storage
Equipment.
Dell Inc. is an American privately owned multinational computer technology
company based in Round Rock, Dell sells personal computers (PCs) servers,
data storage devices, network switches, software, computer peripherals,
HDTVs, cameras, printers, MP3 players, and electronics built by other
manufacturers. The company is well known for its innovations in supply
chain management and electronic commerce, particularly its direct sales
model and its “build-to-order” or “configure to order” approach to
manufacturing delivering individual PCs
Microsoft is an American multinational technology company headquartered in
Redmond, Washington, that develops, manufactures, licenses, supports and
sells computer software, consumer electronics and personal computers and
services. Its best known software products are the Microsoft Windows line of
operating systems, Microsoft Office, Office suite, and Internet Explorer and
Edge web browsers, Its flagship hardware products are the Xbox game
consoles and the Microsoft Surface tablet lineup. It is the world’s largest
software maker by revenue, and one of the world’s most valuable companies.
Symantec is an American technology company head quartered in Mountain
View, California, United States. The company produces software for security,
storage, backup and availability and offers professional services to support its
software. Net craft assess Symantec (including subsidiaries) as the most used
certification authority. Symantec is a Fortune 500 company and a member of the
S&P 500 stock market index.

by Schneider Electric

American Power Conversion Corporation, is a leading manufacturer of uninterruptible power supplies, electronics peripherals and data center product. APC
successfully and office users to data Centers of internationally recognized standards.
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OUR CLIENT
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SERVICE & SUPPORT

Tri Electronics Support and Service
Tri Electronics System Support Service provides you with high quality support that
enables you to increase computer system uptime and productivity. It gives you the flexibility to choose response times and coverage periods that meet your service needs,
while providing superior value for your money.
Benefits to your:
Increased system uptime highest quality support for locations countrywide increased
return on your system investment. Cost effectively meet your support needs.
Tri Electronics support service includes one or more of the following.
On Site hardware support, including re-installation, work to completion.
On-Site software support, including re-installation, work to completion. Flexible Call
Submission After-hours Hardware & Software Assistance.
SLA Agreement (Service Level Agreements)
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TEXPAYER VERIFICATION
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Contact Details
Office # M6-M8 Mezzanine Floor B/43 Fares Complex
Bock 13-A Gulshan-e-Iqbal Karachi-Pakistan.
info@trielectronics.com.pk
sales@trielectronics.com.pk
support@trielectronics.com.pk
www.trielectronics.com.pk

+92 21 34970726
+92 21 34960726

